
HIGHER EDUCATION IS 

anges 
MU IS THP. FIRST PUllUC RESEARCH UN IVERSITY TO PULL OFF A SINGLE STRATEGY 01' 

undergraduate education tllat's student-centered, research that's uimed at solving stale 

RESISTANT TO CHANGE, YOU uud national problems, and Illllnugcment practiccs thut ma intain accoulltubil ity. Others 

SAY? MAYBE ELSEWHERE, 

BUT NOT HERE. FAST AND 

FOCUSED CHANGE I S SETTING 

M U APART FROM OTHER 

PUBLIC RESEARCH 

UNIVERS ITIES . 
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will il11 itatethis vision. 

Concern ing highcl' cducation in gcncraL the publie has been a bit cranky. A rel'l~nt 

national survey doesn't exaeLly Imve ed ucation fans danci ng on the ~Iad. It turns out 

that the cuusensus on universitics nationwide is at best neut ral and at wurst, well, 

worse. T Ile nClltral~-75 percent w ithout a cuHcgeeducation- we re basicu Hy blissful, 

Iy ignorant cil i ;o:cn.~. The more negative group---col11l1ll111i ty leaders w ith gra(luate 

degrce~-had plenty to say. They considercd management loose, research pointless, 

amll illdergraduatee{lucation .~potty. w ri tes researcher John Immerwahr of Villanova 

University. 

A second national survey of community leaders was 011 the topic of slow motion. 

Dcspite talk ahout fl cxib ili ty, responsiveness alld prepa ratiun for the 21st century. uni

vcrsi ties wcre found to adopt nUl.Ilagcmcnt innovations at ahont half the speed of the 

corporate wo rld. according to John Siegfried, Malculm Getz and Kathryn H. 

Ande rson, economics professors at Vanderbilt U niversity. They looked at how quickly 

more than 200 institutions adopted 30 ~pecific innovations. Their findi ng? " The aver

age time between aduption of an innovation by the institution and its adoption by half 

of them was more than 25 years." Here's one that really hurts: The railroad and coal 

industries change faster than higher education in general. 

It's clear enuugh that citizens nationwide arc raising their collective eyebrow and 

wundering aloud ubuut the " An word. Accountability. C loser to hOllie, what is MU's 

response to the complaints?What is it doing tu remain a top_ranked public rcsearch 

university: Huw arc those responses shaping eurrcnt campus life? 

Although no one is claiming perfection jnst yet, t here's been quite a lot of measur

able movcment in the right direction at MU lately. Changes include dramatic improve_ 

numts in undergraduate educatiun, a focused research agenda and more accolUltable 
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ALTHOUGH WE KNOW 

STUDENTS HAVE GOOD 

APPETITES, NATIONAL 

EXPERTS TELL US THAT THEY 

DON'T SLEEP MUCH AND 

THAT THEY COULD STAND TO 

STUDY MORE. So HOW DO 

YOU PUT ALL THIS EXCESS 

TIME AND ENERGY TO CON-

STRUCTIVE USE? 
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management practices including a cutting edge health-carc plan. So, it 's time for the 

critics [0 look again. Many of these initiatives began with MU 's own change agent, 

Chancellor Charles Kiesler, whose watch started less than three years ago in November 

1992. That 's pace in any arena. 

In keeping w ith the theme of change, we've highlighted some of the progress. 

OVERHAULING UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION 

NATIONWIDE, A DIG BEBf' ABOUT 81G UNIVERSITIES IS THAT THE STUDENT IS JUST A 

number. That's history at MU. a leader among public research universities to take tllls 

problem seriously. During the past three years, we've improved the un(lergraduate 

experience across the board. Take your pick-better advising, more contact with 

senior faculty, improved teaching methods. The uuderlying philosophy is simple but 

powerful Help students succeed. 

Thcse days, faculty and staff are using phrases like "partners with students in suc

cess." More and more faeuhy arc making a point of shOWing up early to get to know 

their students. They're working out better ways to reach .students in and out of the 

classroom. Psychology Chairman Thm DiLorenzo and plenty of other profs are rewrit_ 

ing their courses with students in mind . For example, he breaks his large classes into 

small groups from t ime to time to work out ideas and feed them back to the group. 

That 's active learning in a lecture hall, he says. and it keeps the students engaged. 

DiLorenzo backs that up with voluntary dinnertime review sessions that are led by 

students' questions. 

Advising, a perennial sore point, is now available instantly from experienced faculty 

through thc WISE program (Wisdom in Studelll Environments). Retired faculty vohm

teer weekday afternoons in Ellis Library to counsel students on anything from study 

skills and career planning to d ating and finances. 

This fall . a new plan for helping freshmen thrive in college is hitting campus. 

PIGs--Freshman Interest Groups--are bWlches of about 20 students who take a corc 

of three or four courses together, livc near each other and work w iul an upperclassman 

who knows the ropes. The courses available eowr a variety of students' interests. Por 

example, a biochemistry FIG includes courses in biochemistry, chemistry and math. 

Being members or a kind of built-in network that includes an experienced adviser 

should help F IGsters feel integrated into [he University. lJut the main goal is to help 

them succeed as students. 

Another pbrase we' re hearing a lot is "Hudent as customer. "' When this came on the 

scene at MU about three years ago, people around campus weren't quite sure how to 

take it. Did it mean students were always fight? Could t hey fdibuster for a certain test 

grade? Did it olean that MU became a degree_granting deli where students could belly 

up to the registration counter and demand a philosophy degree--hold the Mao? No, 110, 

and no. 

But yes, yes, yes was more often the answer to often-requested iteols that were rea, 

sonable and affordable: 

Sand volleyball courts? Got it. 

Lighted artificial turf field for intramurals? Comin' to ya. 

Voice mail. cable TV, more ice machines nearby? Yep. 

I' m tOO sick to get out orbed. Can you help? Stay put, we'U bring you a care packagc. 

Can you fix t hose long lines at registration and the bookstore? SUfe, register by 

phone and stand by while we deliver books to your room . 

More access to computers? No problem . 
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Thinking of students as customers is a way of reminding facnhy and staff why we 

are here. This outlook also recognizes that today's MU students are young people, and 

they want what today's young people want, In decades past, students were w illing to 

live in barracks if it meant saving a few bucks. No longer. 

MU appears wcll ahead of its pcer rcsearch institutions in the way it is remaking 

undergraduate education so complete ly. National leaders such as the Carnegie 

Foundation for the Advancement ofThaching and the University ofNcw York at Stony 

Brook only in recent months cOnvenc(i a panel to think it over. 

LIVING AND L EARNING- NO DIFFERENCE 

ACROSS THE COUNTRY, DORMS ARE HISTORICALLY COLLI!CTIONS O F CONCRETE CUHES 

where s tudents eat, sleep and shoot the breeze. Most of their non·c1ass time is spent in 

dorms. Although we know s tudents have btt><K! appetites, national experts tell us that 

thcy don't s leep much and that they could stand to study more. So how do you put all 

this exccss time and energy to constructive usc? 

Do away with dorms . Vice Chancellor for Studcnt Affairs Charles Scbroeder is start· 

ing " residential colleges" instcad. A residcntial college combines living and learning by 

grouping students w ho are likely t o develop an intellectual identity of their own, say, 

women engineering majors. 

Chancellor Kies ler says universities like Yale have long had residential colleges, but 

MU's version goes a step further by combining students who share an intellectual inter· 

est. Women in cngineering . for example, work with each other through a demanding 

academic schedule toward a traditionally male career. " Most of us took the same cours. 

es this past year," says St. Louis sophomore Judy Pairs. "So, we all knew what the oth. 

e rs were going through. \Ve'd form study groups. We'd usc our computer lab. A day or 

two before each major tes t , we'd have quiet hours on the n oor. Ail those things help," 

These higher expcctation ... payoff partly in better grade point averages, with women in 

this Engineering Success Program averaging 2.84 versus 2.5 for women engineering 

students living elsewhere, It 's worked out so well that 16 of last year's 20 residents are 

back . and as many as 22 new residelltsstarted this fall. The engineering theme hall is 

just one of II growing number that includcs }-"jne Arts, Spanish , French , Nurs ing, 

Health Related Professions and a scrvice.lcarning hall called \Vakonse. 

CHANGES IN STUDENTS 

ARE KIDS ARE GETTING SMARTER? M U's STATS: AVERAGE ACT SCORES I'OR INCOMING 

freshmen have risen from 24.2 in 1990 to 24 .7 in 1994. The number of first·time 

African.American freshmen jumped dramat ically from 1993 to 199+-fronl 97 to 335, 

Prcliminary enroilment figures for faU 1995 are looking about the same. 

MU remains an accessible and popular choice. In 1993, MU admitted 8.7 percent of 

Missouri high,sehool graduates. By 1994, that figure had risen to 10.1 percent. At 

3,6 35 freshmen , the fall 1994 class was the largcst s ince 1990, 

Kiesler's admissions philosophy a ligns with the " p artners w ith studcnts in success" 

idea. ·' I ' m totally opposed to admitting kids w ho are going t o fail ," Kies ler says. 

··That's lhe wor.st thillgyou can do for all 18.year.old , and it's a tremendous loss of 

human talent. '" It turns out t hat the combination of students' SAT or ACT scon!s and 

their g rades in core courses-math , science, English . soc ial studies, fine arts. foreign 

languJlbre--form a vcry good indicator of success in college. MU's admission standar(ls 

COnlinue to be bascd on a combination of test score. class rank and con! courses. 

Admission activities constitute just one component of "cnrollmcnt management '" at 
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WHAT IS MU's RESPONSE TO 

COMPLAINTS ABOUT H IGHER 

EDUCATION? WHAT IS IT 

DOING TO REMAIN A TOP-

RANKED PUBLIC RESEARCH 

UNIVERSITY? How ARE 

THOSE RESPONSES SHAPING 

CURRENT CAMPUS LIFE? 
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ANOTHER PHRASE WE' RE 

HEARING A LOT IS ' STUDENT 

AS CUSTOMER. ' WHEN THIS 

CAME ON THE SCENE AT MU 

ABOUT THREE YEARS AGO, 

PEOPLE AROUND CAMPUS 

WEREN'T QUITE SURE HOW 

TO TAKE IT. DID IT MEAN 

STUDENTS WERE ALWAYS 

RIGHT? 
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MU, which is part of the University's overall strategie planning proeess. 

E nrollment management, commonly misunderstood as a cap on the number of stu

dents, is actually an umbrella te rm encompassing a variety of university contacts with 

students from recruitment to graduation. Strategic planning includes establishing key 

concepts about the university--available fWlds. breadth of degree offerings, for exam

ple--and then matching resources w ith the number of students. It includes conscious 

decis ions about w here to recruit so that the campus will have rural students as well as 

those from inner cities and suburbs. A case in poim is the stunning success at recruiting 

African Anlericans, who were reached through personalized recruitment strategies. 

R ESEARCH WITH A PuRPOSE 

SHUCKS Y'ALL , WHAT'S MORE DOWN-TO-EARTH THAN CORN RESEARCH? AT MU, WE 

gather our best researchers and facili ties to take on important unsolved problems facing 

the st ate and nation. It 's a corporate_world idea called niche planning. These pools of 

combined expertise. called niches, set MU apart from less-focused institutions. "We're 

the only public university doing it," Kiesler says. "The unique niches are magnets for 

fund s as well as for first-rate faculty." For example, the College of Agriculture, Food 

and Natural Resources ' 13-member maize group has combined experts from biology, 

plant physiology, plant btCnerics and entomology. In addition to finding ways of making 

corn more productive in the short run , the group's reputation has landed it millions in 

grants and gifts for bas ic research as well . The u.s. Department of Agriculture award_ 

ed a $980,000 grant to map the corn genome. That project, coupled with t he group's 

experience, helped three industry leaders in seed corn decide to turn o\'er their valu

able libraries of genetic information to the group. A $ 1.1 5 millioll gr ant from the 

National Science Foundation to train com geneticists is another recent vote of confidence. 

As niche teams become knO'WIl for their abi lity to solve problems. the successes 

expand capacities in other areas. "They become more upbeat, more entrepreneuri ll- I. 

more capable of defining their own future. They become more exciting in the laborato

ry and in the classroom," Kiesler says. New professors w ho are hired to strengthen the 

niches w ill a lso be committed to undergraduate education. " \Ve won't hire people who 

do little or no teaching." 

MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENT RESEARCH 

WHAT DlDYOU 00 OVER SUMMER VACATION? L AST SUMMER , KIM OcHS BECAME ONE IN A 

long line of biology undergraduates to get a firsthand look at basic research. She 

worked in the lab of biology Associate Professor John \Valker unraveling ways in w hich 

pla.nts perceive external signals through a process called protein phosphorylation. That 

process regulates quite a few crucial plant functions, such as responses to light and 

defenses against pathogens. 

For studellts like Ochs, just being in the same room with a researcher like \Valker 

makes MU different from schools that do li ttle or no research. More and more opportu

nit ies are open to go_getters w ho want to work closely with faculty on resell- rch . 

"Thosecx:periences stay with you for the rest of your life. " Kies ler says. " Faculty love 

teaching students how to do research , how to approach problems. As a result it turns 

the kids 011 , too. " They gain a great deal of confidence in a short time , \Valker says. as 

well as a grasp of the rigors scientists endure when creating knowledge. 

\Vhile an undergraduate, Dale Witte w as an important member of the research team 

working to ensure the safety of welds for the space shuttle 's solid rocket boostcrs. A 

mechanical and aerospace engineering major, \\Iitte worked with professors Aaron 
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Krawitz and Andrew \Vinholtz at MU's Research Reactor. The researchers used neu

tron d iffraction to penetrate steel models and examine all parts of the weld. 

SMART MONEY 
TELL ME QUICK: \VHAT PORTION OF MU 's REVENUE ACTUALLY COMES FROM STATE 

appropriation? A. 30 percent B. 60 percent C. 90 percent. It's a trick question because 

only 23. 4 percent of the 1992-93 budget was from Missourians' t axes. True, students' 

fees are increasing annually to reflect the cost of rwming a large teaching and research 

university, where the greatest cost enemy is inflation. That figure rises faster than the 

cost of living for households. In any case, MU's $3.538 annual cost for fees compares 

favorably to, say, Michigan's $5, 472 and there's no comparison to the $ 18,350 price t ag 

you'd pay at a private school like \Vashington University. 
MU is a two-for-one deal . Many states have separate research and land-grant univer_ 

sities--Iowa and Iowa State, for example. But the state of Missouri efficicncly com_ 

bines these roles in one school. 

New efforts have raised the level of gifts to MU. Gifts are up 23 percent over last year. 

"All of the best wtiversities have turned to the prh'ate sector for additional support. It has 

become a way of life here as well, " Kiesler says. A notable rccent gift is the School of 

Journalism's $5.5 miUion Lee Hills Hall. This state-of_the art facility was built with a 

lead donation of $2 million from the Knight_Ridder Foundation. Lee Hills, former chief 

executive of Knight-Ridder newspaper group, and his wife, TIna, also created an 

endowed professorship in free-press studies by donating $1.1 million in a state matching

funds program. Eight endowed professorships have becn created this way since 1994. 

RUNN ING LIKE A BUSINESS 

H ERE'S A RARE ITEM- A HEALTH-<:ARE STORY WITH AN OPTIMISTIC I'ROGNOSIS. LIK.E 

everywhere else in the count ry. MU'sspiraling health-care cosu were keeping the uni

versity from making progress toward other goals. In 1993, the annual premiwn cost for 

each employee was $3,078. Health costs per employee were predicted to soar to $3,450 

in 1994 and jump again to nearly $3,700 the following year. But in January 1994, the 

university started an HMO in a big way. The move prompted premiums to drop sharply 

to $2,700 per employee during the first year while creeping up omy slightly to $2,845 

the following year. So fa.r, the HMO has saved an annual average of $3.5 million. Some 

of the savings have gone toward boosting faculty salaries to the midrange of comparable 

institutions, a move calculated to keep good people on campus. 

MU is ahead of most academic medical centers in the completeness of its shift to 

managed care, says Robert D'Antuono, assistant vice president of clinical services at 

the Association of American Medical Colleges. Most employees here are enrolled in the 

HMO, while at most universities this kind of system is used omy for speCial groups 

such as those w itb Medicare and Medicaid insurance. This means the medical school 

and hospitals arc well prepared to care for the community while continuing their mis

sions of education and research. 

Okay. so most of higher education may be slow to change. MU, on the other hand , is 

proceeding apace. The University has heard the critics and knows that public support 

for iu work depends on continued imprO\'ement. \Vhen Chancellor Kiesler joined MU 

in 1992, one of his first observations was, "We need to develop a sense of urgency. " 

That sense is well developed among faculty, staff and studenu, who are pu1ling in the 

same direction for progress. Change is a way of life. " \Ve've put together a slrOng track 

record in a short period ," Kiesler says. "Alumni can take pride in that." 
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TELL ME qUICK: 

WHAT PORTION OF MU's 

REVENUE ACTUALLY COMES 

FROM STATE APPROPRIATION? 

A . 30 PERCENT 

B. 60 PERCENT 

c. 90 PERCENT 

IT's A TRICK qUESTION. 
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